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Today’s institutions are facing a pressure to be connected, 
modern and adaptive. With the right tools in place, meeting 
these needs no longer has to be difficult. Higher Ed institutions 
are seeking out Customer Relationship Management (CRM) 
systems to drive student engagement and retention.



About Diabsolut
Diabsolut has been a North American Salesforce implementation and consulting partner for over a decade, 
delivering success within Higher Education since 2012. Our team of experts are uniquely positioned to identify 
and resolve the challenges that many institutions face. As experts in Higher Ed, we boost our customers’ 
student experience. We help them drive engagement and retention, all while balancing the needs of 
students, faculty, staff and alumni. Ensuring today’s campus connects with students throughout their journey 
and beyond.

We have navigated through numerous multifaceted projects, from the straightforward to highly complex. 
Along the way, we’re honoured to share that we’ve built as many strong relationships with our customers as 
we’ve built adaptable solutions.

Our Customers



Our expertise goes beyond the basics. Our certified professionals bring strong cross-functional experience 
and knowledge in both the design and deployment of Salesforce’s products, from the straightforward to 
highly complex. 

Our Specialties within Higher Education
Recruiting
Admissions
Custom Applications (Career Services, Short Programs)
Accelerators (Application staging, CASL)
Integrations (Banner, PeopleSoft, Payment Gateways, 
Eventbrite)
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Today’s institutions are facing a pressure to be connected, 
modern and adaptive. With the right tools in place, meeting 
these needs no longer has to be difficult. Higher Ed institutions 
are seeking out Customer Relationship Management (CRM) 
systems to drive student engagement and retention.

Our Team



Visit our website: diabsolut.com    |    Get in touch: info@diabsolut.com   |   Call us: 1.877.341.3227

“Diabsolut with Salesforce was the winner, as they were able to listen to our 
business needs and trust that we knew our processes well enough to 
engineer a solution together. We could not happier with regard to the 
support and most importantly, the training provided by Diabsolut.”

Associate Director of Enrollment and Information Systems
Western University

Our Customers Success Stories

Read Success Story

“Diabsolut built something very stable and I sleep well at night because it 
doesn’t break down. From concept to the functioning system, we had great 
support.”

Ian Ingles, Operations Manager, Career and Co-op Centre
Toronto Metropolitan UniversityRead Success Story

“As a result of our work with Diabsolut, we are now able to share a seamless 
experience with our stakeholders that builds in opportunities for 
personalization and allows for the automation of in market campaigns.”

Olena Shklar, Senior Manager, Alumni and Digital Engagement
George Brown CollegeRead Success Story

https://www2.diabsolut.com/l/71372/2020-04-14/88317z
https://www2.diabsolut.com/l/71372/2021-01-04/bx4xdr
https://www2.diabsolut.com/l/71372/2021-10-07/fx8y7l

